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Pursuant to Rule 13805 of the Code of Arbitration Procedure (“Code”), the
Arbitrator has made the following Rule 2080 affirmative findings of fact:
The claim, allegation, or information is factually impossible or clearly erroneous;
and
The claim, allegation, or information is false.
The Arbitrator has made the above Rule 2080 findings based on the following
reasons:
No actual formal complaint was filed in the Underlying Claim. Rather, the
Customer sent a letter to the State of Utah in which he asked the trade be voided
and the money he had invested returned to him. The request for rescission as a
type of relief was unreasonable, and the Customer's letter contained no specifics
or details as to the nature of the dispute.
The dispute is erroneous in that the Customer had no basis to request his money
back. He was fully informed of all aspects of the subject variable annuity both
through repeated conversations with Claimant and by way of prospectuses and
forms he signed which acknowledged the same.
Though suitability was not alleged in the letter, the Arbitrator notes that the
investment was compatible with the Customer's risk profile, income, liquid net
worth and total net worth. As stated earlier, Respondent investigated and denied
the "claim." Any detail that would suggest that the Customer had a reasonable
right to have his money returned would be erroneous and false.
In conclusion, expungement is recommended in this case as the necessary
standards of FINRA Rule 2080(b)(1)(A) and (b)(1)(C) in all or in part were met.
Therefore, to have the information remain on Claimant’s CRD record serves no
meaningful investor protection or regulatory value.
2. Any and all claims for relief not specifically addressed herein are denied.
______________________________________________________________________
OTHER FEES: Pursuant to the Code, the following fees are assessed:
Filing Fees
FINRA Office of Dispute Resolution assessed a filing fee* for each claim:
Initial Claim Filing Fee

=$ 50.00

*The filing fee is made up of a non-refundable and a refundable portion.
Member Fees
Member fees are assessed to each member firm that is a party in these proceedings or
to the member firm(s) that employed the associated person(s) at the time of the event(s)
giving rise to the dispute. Accordingly, as a party, Respondent is assessed the
following:
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Member Surcharge

=$ 150.00

Hearing Session Fees and Assessments
The Arbitrator has assessed hearing session fees for each session conducted. A
session is any meeting between the parties and the arbitrator(s), including a pre-hearing
conference with the arbitrator(s), that lasts four (4) hours or less. Fees associated with
these proceedings are:
One (1) pre-hearing session with a single arbitrator @ $50.00/session
Pre-hearing conference: January 9, 2018
1 session

=$50.00

One (1) hearing session on expungement request @ $50.00/session
=$50.00
Hearing Date:
February 22, 2018 1 session
______________________________________________________________________
Total Hearing Session Fees
=$100.00
The Arbitrator has assessed $100.00 of the hearing session fees to Claimant.
All balances are payable to FINRA Office of Dispute Resolution and are due upon
receipt.

